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iss..The Legislaturo before it' adjourned
passed an aot making Good Friday a legal
holiday. •

Cir judge Bond, of Baltimore, has been
nominated by the President for U. S. Judge
of the 4th Cireuit.

itirThe erplosion of s boiler at the Ohm
apeake Sugar Refinery on Saturday killed
•even men and wounded as many More.

as,„One clan .in Bedford county, this
State, has presented the scalps of one bun•
dred and sixteen skunks, within the last two
months.

..The fund for the benefit of the family
of the late Secretary Stanton now' amounts
to one hundred and forty-eis thounaud dol-
lars. .

it.The Legislature of Virginia has passed
au act requiring each voter to write his name
on the back of his ballot. This will have
the effeot to disfranchise a large ekes of
voters, white and blaek..

litirGeneral Sheridan has received a com-
munication from several hundred of the peo-
ple of Wyoming Territory sustaining him in
his efforts to repress Indian savagery, and
asking for troopr to protect the Wind river
seetion of the country.

iliiirThe House of Representatives passed,
unanimously, a resolution granting the use
of the ball to the colored people-Al—Hams-
burg on the 28th of this month, on the oc.
casion of the celebration -of the adoption of
the Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitu•
tion of the United States.

SliirAll hopes of the missing ship, City of
'oston, it appears, are given up. The sup•
position is that she was lost from a collision
with an iceberg, two or three days out from
Halifax, and this opinion is probably cot.

root. The sail out- for two or three days
from Halifax is across the track of the ice•
bergs which come down in the Arotio car.
.rent from Baffin's Bay into the Atlantic with
the approach of spring, and thence till the
return of summer. The City of Boston—-
whatever the cause—may- be counted as one

_more tithe melancholylist of Atlantic steam•
ere that have gone down in the deepsea and
left no living soul or vestige afloat to tell
their dreadful story.

iterThe Harrisburg 'Telegraph says the
veto 'laced b• Gov. Gear, u•cor
which would have abstracted nine million
five hundred thousand dollars from the Sink-
ing Food, bad it become a law, 'for the par.
pose of building railroads and extendiog lines
already built, is very generally sustained by
the press of both political parties, and by the
people of the State, judging by the voice of
the press _which, as a general rule, reflects
their sentiments. It is held by eminent
lawyers and by intelligent unprofessional
gentlemen to be one of the best and sound-
est veto messages over sent to the Legisla-
ture of this State. The constitutional views
of the Governor are too plainly (torrent to be
disputed by any one pretending to intelli-
genoe and candor, and his remarks upon the
danger of adopting for the • State a policy
such as the vetoed bill would have inaug-
urated, will meet with the almost unanimous
concurrence of the people.

'Or In Connecticut oo Tuesday a week, a
Governor and State officora were voted for:
Ex•Governor James E. English, (Dem.) was
elected over the present incumbent Marshall
Jewell (Rep.) by about 700 majority. The
&nate is Republican by one majority, and
the House by thirteen. The Republican
vote was 2,173 less than last year, and the
Democratic veto .952 lees. The negroes did
not vote.. In 1869 Jewell's majority over
English was 411.

Municipal officers alone were voted for in
Ohio, with the exception of ono Congress.
man, to fill a vacancy caused by the death of
the Hon. Truman ff. Hoag, in the tenth
(Toledo) district. Peek, Republican, Is elect-
ed in his stead by about 2,700 majority.

In Rhode Island, on Wednesday, the Re.
publican candidate for Governor (Seth Pad-'
elford) and the entire State ticket was elect-
ed by about the setae majority as lastyear-
-4,000.

igt.,Among the 1)1115 introduced in the
House of Reprebeate'tives co Monday, was
one topreveot any citizen of the United
States frum being required to place his name
upon his ballot, State laws to the contrary
potwithatandiog, and punishing any violation
of the law, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Reconstruetion. The Virginia
Legislature bits now before it a bill which
this law is intended to render null. The
House adopted a resolution allowing the use
of the Hall for the purpose of ,a oelebration
of the Fifteenth Amendment, and in
anee with the resolution the Speaker ap.
Pointed s Committe of Arrangements, on
shich are two Democratic members, Messrs.
Cox and Eldridge. The hitter objected to
serving, bultbe House refused to excute

After a diectosion of the Tariff bill in Com-
mittee of the 'Whole. the ,resolution allowing
the use of the Hall for tbo celebration above
mpotioued was rescinded and the Committee
discharged
• Cora is far above ground is Texas and
fruit treeJ are iu bloom in Georgia.

ViirSo far as the vote of the House of
Representatives can sonomplish it, the Freed.
men'sBureau is dead, or at least about draw-
ing iti last gasp.. The bill discontinuing•it
which passed the .House• recently trans-
fers the bounty and hospital work of the
Bureau to the War Department, and'the ed-
ucational work to ,the Bureau of Education
in the Interior, Department:. All the funds
nowremainl ni in. the Treasury to the credit
of Freedmen's Bureau, and all property
entrusted to the Commissioner for its bene-
fit, are also transferred to the Bureau ofEd-
ucation. The bill provides further that ell
buildings constructed or repaired by the
Freedmen's Bureau, and now held by the
municipal or State authorities, societies, or
trustees for educational purposes, or funds
arising from their -rental or sale, shall _be
forever applied to and used for such purpose;
and said bodies and institutions must report
yearly to the Bureau of Education, Gee.
Howard ie allowed three months to fulfill
his legal obligations and contracts, and settle
his accounts at the Treasury. A correspon-
dent of the Tribune relates, not long since a
captain in the army, connected with the
Bureau in Texas, wrote that such was the
popular prejudice against black education in
Texas, the school houses were burnt down
nearly as fast as they were erected ; he ev-
idently doubted if it were best to build school
houses to make bonfire's of; but he, now
writes that, since the last cotton picking; a
change has come over Texas; that the plant-
ers are beginning to value schools, for the
better classes of negro women who follow
them, and that schools will be welcomed,
even in Texas, when they improve the otal-
ity of labor.

The great work of education in the South,
thus organised and instituted since the war
closed, will mai:Cyan even nobler record in
history for the Freedmen's Bureau than the
beneficent mission of humanity which it per-
formed during the struggle. It goes out of
existence now, leaving a monument of re-
Itembered accomplishments that will endure
long after its enemies and traducers have
been utterly forgotten.

ma.According to a Washington dispatch,
Governor Seiner, of Tennessee, appeared be-
fore the Reconstruction OoMmittee on Sat.
urday morning last, and was examined at
length regarding the condition of affairs in

-Tennessee. He said-that_both politicaLpar--
ties were to blame for the troubles existing
throughout the State; that where the rebel
element was in the ascendency, the loyal
men were hunted down and constantly tun
lasted, arid that_in_lo_mtlities_where_tbe-Union—-
ism were strongest, the rebels were maltreat—-
ed i■ the same manner. The Governor re-
sonated the facts which led him io send his
message to the Legislature regarding mob
violence, and 844 chat the failure on the
part of that body to invest him with the au
thorit _to _a ..oint_to_ofFice and pu L .sees dia.
turbances had undoubtedly resulted in an
increase in the disorders. He justified his
course in calling upon the President for
troop, and said unless the military arm was
felt throughout the State, there would be no
abatement in the outrages daily perpetrated.

ma..The reunion of the Society of the
Army of the Potomac took place in Philadel-
phia on"Saturday, the fifth anniversary of
the surrender of Lee and his army at Ap•
pomattox. At the gathering on Saturday
morning General J. 11, Martindale, of the
Sixth Corps, delivered an oration, and a poem
by Mr. George H. Boker was read. In the
evening the grand-banquet took place. The
President and Generals Sherman, Sheridan,
'Meade, Heintzletnau, Banks, Belknap, Burn•
side and many other distinguished officers
were present. General Meade was elected
President of the Society for the present
year.

108*A corresponde'nt of The Boston Com-
monwealth states that the chair now occupied
by Senator Revels is not the actual piece of
furniture once used by Jefferson Davis. In
April, 1861, when the Sixth Massachusetts
—that bad been attacked in Baltimore just
previously—was guarding the Capitol, some
of the soldiers ascertained by enquiry, which
chair had been occupied by the rebel chief,
and broke it to pieces. Perhaps the thought
that the precious relic was thus saved from
the °outwit:mai:lg touch of the oolored Sen •

ator may reconcile the friends of Mr. Davis
to the eiroumstanoee of its destruction.

UNIFORM DAY OF ELEOTION.-It is pro-
posed to fix a uniform time for the election
of Representatives throughout the United
States. The bill fixes the first Tuesday af.
ter the first Monday of November for such
election. It is to take effect in 1871 Mr.
Dawes; of Massachusetts, is the author of is.
The design is to prevent the frauds arising
from voting by persons who migrate to the
great cities, and from State to State for thit
purpose. It is an easy matter to temporarily
colonize those who, having nothing, care not

where they live, and are ever ready to moveon a small inducement. Those politicians
who have the least integrity do the most of
this kind of business, and when elections are
held in some States in October and in others
in November it is not difficult to obtain the
balance of power by a temporary transfer
from this class of persona.

`See that a two.cent stamp is affixed
on all your receipts for money over s2o.
The penalty is 8100. Spies and informers
are scouring the country.

.LOCAL MATTERS.
ErGarden Seeds at Atabationa'.
/,.The weather yesterday was delightful.

NYC.

argee notice of turnpike eleotioo.

sirOld maids are described as "embers
from which the sparks have fled."

10,,alear away all the rubbish from your
premises.

lin..olCoks, Watches, Jewelry and Sleeve
Buttons at reduced rates, at Alex. Leeds'.

JUST RECEIVED—Another lot of Frames
and mouldiogafor piotnres at the "Diamond
Gallery of Braokbill.

Fnxsa Fisa.—l expect toreceive on Fri-
day a full supply of fresh fish,

W. A. REID, .

PHOTOGRAPHS.-L. C. Brackbill is now
taking the finest photographs, any size de-
sired. Call and see specimens.

NEW HOUSEEL-A half dozen or more new
houses will be erected in this place during
the coming summer.

SAVE TllEsl.—Persons wishing to have
engravings, marriage and other certificates
preserved should call onL. C. Braokbill, who
keeps on hand Rosewood, Guilt and Walnut
Mouldings for such " purposes.

-116..Ca11 at Alex. Leads' and see his as.
eortment of Cloaks before purchasing—it will
certainly repay you:

*®,.Mr. I Ford, of Mereersburg, has com-
menced the Shoemaking business in this
place. His advertisement can be seen in a-
nother column.

Davos, ETO.-Mr. F. Fourthman, Drug-
gist, has returned from the Eastern Cities
and is now reeelving a supply of fresh drugs,
medicines, paints, oils, latest fancy articles,

NEW GOODEI.-11r. 111 Elden, who deals
in hats, caps, boots, shoes, and varieties in
general, has now on hand a lull. stook, wn-

_bracing_the latest_spring_styles.

GREEN CORN.-. 1 sell the " Wloam"
canned corn, which retains all the flavor and
freshness of green corn. Cooked according
to the directions it is excellent. I have peas
and tomatoes. W. A. REID.

RETURNED —T. J. Filbert, Merchant Tail•
or, bee returned from Philadelphia, and is
now receiving his spring supply of new goods
for gentlemen a wear.

The -MarSh Turnpike Company have
-re - oeived-nearlyrenbecriptiou'e enough to build
a turnpike from the Toll Gate on the Leiter-
burg pike to the Pennsylvania line, which
is at or Dear the Marsh Store.

FOR SALE —A aeoond•handed Ironsides
Cook Stove, No. 8, with fixtures, intended
for either coal or wood. Not a break about
it. Will be sold cheap. Apply to the Prin•
ter.

RUMP:D.—The venerable Dr. Harper,
for almost thirty years Pastor of the Presby-
terian congtegation at Shippensburg, has re-
signed his position as such. In accepting
the resignation the congregation granted bim
an annuity of $5OO during bis resideneein
tbat neighborhood.

RELIGIOUS IVIEETIrtos.—A series of re-
ligious meetings, to be continued during the
week, in the German Reformed Church, was
commenced on Monday evening. The Sac-
rament of the Lord's Supper' will be admin-
istered on Sunday morning.

DowN.—A portion of Gordon's Brewery
was demolished on Tuesday. Mr. G. is ma-
king the necessary preparations for the ereo•
Lion of new buildings. A portion of the ma-
terial is already an the ground.

NEW Ofimtog.—We understand the work
of' removing the German Reformed Church
will be commenced next week, and that there
is to be no delay in the erection of a new
ohurob, the coat of which is not to exceed
$12,000, the ground not included.

ifirThe very simplest Sowing Machine
with the best teed, runs easier than any Ma-
chine made, sews directlyfrom the spools, and
only costs thirty Eve dollars, is the McLean
and Hooper at ALEX, LEEDS', the Watch.
maker. They.are all warranted.

IOrI take this opportunity of thanking
the citizens of this community for the libel.-
al patronage they have heretofore bestowed
upon me. I hope by close attention to busi-
ness and by keeping on hand a full assort-
ment of goods in my line, to merit the con-
tinuance of past favors. I have now secured
the services of Mr. T. O. Reeser, who has
had over six years experience in the busi-
ness and can offer to my customers every
inducement or accommodation they can re•
calve at any first-class Drug store._ _See card
in another column.

Yours &O ,

J BURNS AMBERSON

ABIONG THE INDIANS.—Lieut. Herndon
tells us that no tribes of aborigines are
found in the deepest forests of South Amer-

' ioa, from the Andes to the Atlantic .00ast,
that do not have and use Boot. Ayer's medi-
-cines—and—bowell cottons, "TREMONT,"
"SUFFOLK," "BOOTT," are seen stamped in
large red and blue letters upon their gar.
meats, while Ayer's Pills and Cherry Pee.
toral are among the treasures of their habits
tious Their native soil furnishes them all
-theirlood_andanost of_ their_ remedies, but
they suffer from Some afflictions which must

have the interposition of higher skill.--
[Sentinel, Liberty, Va.

• .

Comitio.—jaeob_Kochendorfer,_ALß_e_d_._
ford county, will be at the Bowden Hose,
in this place, on the 14th inst., with a lot of
'fine Horses for farm and other purposes.—
Persons wanting good horses should not fail
to call and examine his stock.

Kir The Methodist Church last year con-
tributed $618,216 61 to the cause of mis•
sions. This is the largest cash contribution
ever made in onelear to any benevolent or
religious sobiety.

®'The following letter from Frederick:
Douglass was read at a meeting held in Ro-
chester on Thursday evening, to celebrate
the ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment :

ROCHESTER, April 5, 1870
Messrs. Bruce and Babcock :

Gentlemen-1 sincerely regret that an ap
pointment of long standing; and one which I .
cannot now recall, will make it out of my I
power to be present at the City Hall on
Thursday I feel it a positive deprivation
not to be able to join in the home demonstra-
tions of joy and ,gratitude. The revolution
wrought in our condition by the Fifteenth
Amendment of the Constitution' of the Uni-
ted States is almost startling, even to we.—
I view it with something like amazement.
It is truly vast and wonderful, and when we
think through what labors, tears, treasures
and precious blood it has come, we may well
contemplate it with a solemn joy.• Hence-
forth we live in a new world, breathe a new
alcuaspherer have a new earth beneath and a
new sky above us, Our new condition
brings with it that which should make us
thoughtful as well as joyful. It sweeps the
future of our ancient shortcomings, and
flings us as a race upon our own responsibil-
ity. Equal before the Lord, equal at the
ballot-box and in the jury box, the glory or
shame of our future condition is to fall upon
ourselves. Until now we have bad no glory
in our future—only one dark, monotonous
chaos—to which we looked with sad and
sullen sense of wrong. To-day we survey a
future radiant—with light and hope. We
were always men—now we are citizens and
men among men. We admit the responsi-
bility of our new relation, but do not shrink
from it. We start io the race of civilization
with many hindrances attaching to us from
our past condition, but we shall be sure to
shake off these hindrances in the sad race,
and sweep onward in the pathway of improve-
ment, in a canner which' will be as gratify-
ing to our friends as grievous to our ene-
mies. -

Exarilinoti.—Geo. Dutro will exhibit at
the Towil Ball this (Thursday) evening, the
Great Eastern Panorama, showing the most
important events accuring from the Creation
down to the Resurrection bf..,Christ. Also
the Gambler's Career and the Drunkard's
Failing. Air:pittance 25 cents. Children
15 cents.

.At an election at Hagerstown on Mon.
day for Mayor and members of the Council,
Mr. Tice, the "Independent" Democratic
candidate, was cleated over Mr. Lynch, the
"Regular's nominee of that party. The Re-
publicans made no nominations, The color.
ed citizens were allowed to vote, butalthough
their ballots were solicited by both factions,
only thirty voted, and they against the
"Regular"and in favor of the "Independent"
candidate. The whole vote oast was 787.

ROBBERY —The store-of Mr. Isaac Clog
stop, at Daylesburg, this county, was enter
ed by burglars on Friday night a week and,
robbed of about eight huudrel dollars worth
of goods of all variotiee l frog) overcoats down
to shirt buttons.

Gentlemen, accept•my best wishes for the
success of your celebration, and believe me
very truly yours.

FREDERICK DOUGLASS
31a. COLFAX ON TEMPERANCE.— To a

temperance speech in Philadelphia on Fri.
day night, the Ist inst., Vice President
Colfax said that ••this was the anniversary
of his convection with the temperance cause.
Twenty-five years ago, when he was just
reaching manhood, he assisted ie the forma.
tion and iostallatiun of the officera of a divi-
sion of Sous of Temperance in the town
where he then and now resides in Indiana.
He was•piond to say that he.had from that
day to thia kept his pledge. He had found
it during the twenty five years to be a safe
guard and talisman, and when the time came
to him to be gathered to his fathers, lie
could say that he had never in the days of
his manhood tasted, touched or handled the
intoxicating beverage.'

Faimittiti.—What a thing fashion is, we I ' Somoza' AHTLU3L-4011. Buller, as
bear people say I don't follow the fashion!, President of the National•Asylum for Die..
I' wear what I please j those who talk thus soled Soldiers, has made his annual report

to Congress . It •appears that there are at
humbug themselves, they do no such thing this time 3,802 benehoiaries,in the various
as' wear what I please, only, when they please asylums. The report shows that most ofthe
to wear the fashion, all of us follow the &eh- begging, organ grinding, and other like par-
kin and we can't help it. We have heard giants, so commonly indulged i i n by cripples

in the cities, are earned oh by associations
Updegraff, the Hatter offer those-who don't which pick up all the cripples to be found
follow the fashions, god flats without mon- willing to be employed in such pursuits, at

ey on condition that they. would wear thedi starving salaries, and that then: associations
on the street, but they invariably refused make large sums of money, frequently as

high as $2O per day, from each employee
the present, because they , were not what out of the misguided benevolence of man-
other people wore, not the style, nor the kind. The managers of the asylums also
fashion, out of date and not at all their idea announce that they have full ability nod so-

ot a Hat. Hence we say when people buy comodation to take 'care of every disabled
soldier in the United States, who applies to

a Hat the great crowning ornament, the them; that they haloe never refused to take
sign that tells the public the style of creature care f honorably-disCharged soldiers and
beneath it. They should invariably buy the that it is the fault of the' soldier alone if he
Hat of the day, the style, the fashion that is is either supporting himself by begging, or

suitable to theirbus
becomes dependant upon-aluis or the charity

iness yurposes or iheir of anybody, or is asking any aid from any
dress. To accomplish this we advise old State in thmUnion. No eoldier disabled in
and young to.go to Updegraff's opposite the the line of -his duty, sod able to show it, who
Washington House, they are the Practical has'been honorably discharged from the'.ser-

Hatters of the day, and have for the past 20 vic'e has ever been denied admittance into ,
the Asylums,- if there are any disabled

years maintained supremacy on the following soldiers who-are-not providedlfor,itis either_
points : Fashionable Hats to suit all class because they refuse to, go to the Asylums, or,
es, neat and well-made Hats, durable Hats, having .been, have so conducted themselves,

after repeated warnings as to the clonsequen-Hats that become the and last thoughwearer, ces of their conduct, as to become nuisances
not lcsst, they sell Hats for less money than and a disgrace to the name of soldier, sod
you can buy them elsewhere. • ' have been, therefore, dishonorably disoharg-

-..-....-..-........11.11.-- ed or expelled. ,

srtaciAL NOTICES.
A GEN'I tIEMAN whi) suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and sillhe ef-
fects of youthful Indiscretion, will, for the sake of
suffering humanity, send free to all who need it, the
receipt and directions for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's'experience, can doso by address.
ing, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,
may 141 No 42 Cedar street,New York.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
TH.g Advertiser, having been teemed to health

in a few weeks, by a very simple-remedhafter hav-
ing suffered several years with a severe lung affec-
tion, en I that dreaddisease, Consumption—ia anx-
ious to make known to hisfellow-sufferers themeans
of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of char4e) with the direc-
tions for preparing' and using the same, which they
will find a HUHN MIN NOR CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
ilsoricinns, etc. The object of the advertiser in
sending the prescription is to benefit the taxied,
and spread information which be conceives to he in-
valuable; and tie hopes every sufierer will try hit
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad-
dress Bev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

may 143 Williamsburg, Kiriga Ca., Ness York.

TJBC3II
Oo the 15th ult., by the Rev Dr. Sohneek,

Mr. PH HAP-REILLY-uf—Wayaesboro.k_ to
Mrs ELLEN STALEY of Lei tersburg.,

9L'13C`393 TC:03dr.,13.,

Oa the 27th of March; near Fayetteville,
SA-R -A-H-I}UNLIA- N-raged 74years.

IT/ gir
BALTIMORE, Monday, April 11. 1870.

BREADSTUFFS.—SaIes add up about 2.-
000 bbls. viz.. 100-common Western Super
at $4 62k, 200 good do. at $4 87i®5.00,
700 City Mills Super at $5.25, 100 Howard
Street do. at $5.25, 200 common Western
Extra at 65.12i, 500 good do. at $5 37i®-
5 50, and 200 Howard street Family at $6.-

37i®6 50 per bbl.
W HEAT—Continues firm. .'The receipts

this morning were 7,000 bushels, and we
note sales as follows, viz : 1,500 choice Mary-
land red at 142®145 cents, 1;200 prime do,
at 1.35®140 cents, 1,000 good do at 130®.
132 can's; 500 common do. at 118®120
cents, 1,500 Weivern do. at 125@130 cents,
and one or two small lots white at 145®155
cents, the latter for very choice.

CORY.—Sales comprise 8,000 to 10,000
bushels white at 102@10a cents for com-
mon, 105®10G cents for prime, and 13,000
bushels yellow at 105®108 ots._

OATS—Continue firm, some 2 000 bush-
els selling to day at 60(.64 cents, the latter
figure being paid for one lot very choice.

SEEDS.—Clover $9 37:),CM,9 50. Timothy
$6.50 por bushel.

Notice to TaxPayers 1.

THE Tax Payers of Franklin county, will please
take n otice, that I will meet them at the follow-

ing places for the purpose of receiving the State,
County and Military':'uses for the year 1870,viz :

Monday, 2d of May,at the Hotel of Wm. Urome
for Funketown.

Tuesday, 3rd of May, at the Hotel of W. G. Min-
ter. for Quincy.

Wednesday and Thursday,4th and sth of May,
at John slulien's, for Washington twp. and Way-
ncsboro'.

Friday and Saturday, 6th-nnd7th, at S. S. Hays',
in Greencastle, for the Borough and Antrim twp.

14tiiiidiiy;-016, at Elliott's Hotel, fur part of Mont-
gomery twp.

Tuesday, 10th. at Lowe's Hotel, for Maracas-
burg Borough and part of Montgomery and'Peters
twps.

N. B.—All persons who have been classed in the
Mercantile Appraisement for 1870, will please lilt
their license on the days I visit their respective
places. All licenses not .ifted at such time will be
immediately left in the bands of proper officers for
collection, as the law allows no delay or excuse to
delinquents. The Treasurer will not so far exceed
his duties this year, as to carry the licenses to the
places of business of those whose duty it is to call
and lift them. J. DUGAN KENNEDY,

ap 7-4 t Deputy Treasurer.

WANTED!
HAY, OORR, O_4TS, PO7'dTOES

AND COUNTRY PRODUCE!

The undersigned. having formed a Co-Partner-
ship in the general Feed, Produce and Grocery busi-
ness, unuer the style of YR:I'(IR CUSHWA ISt
CO., will at all times pay the heat market rates in
cash, fur HAY, CORN, OATS, PO'T'ATOES, BA.
CON and COUNTRY PRODUCE of all kinds, at
their place of business, on the Canal, adjoining the
Coal Yards ofEdward P. Stedrey, at Williamsport.
Md., where they will keep in:Store the above kinds
of ,Grain, General Produce and Groceries, which
they will sell to Boatsmen and, others at the lowest.
cash market rates.

VICTOR rIIBHWA,
EDWARD I'. STEFFEY,
HENRY RTZ.

apr7-4 t
-TURNPIKE ELECTION.

AIV election will he held in,the Council Room
on Monday the 2d day of May next, between the
hour of 2 and 5 o'clock!, P. M,;. to elect one Precis
deLt. one Tzeasurer and six Managersfur the Way-
nesboro' and Maryland State lone Turnpike Road
Company, to serve the ensuing year.

By min.lit the 1.103Ti1.
ap 3.) ALEX. 11.1511LT9N, rust.

CHEAP ! CHEAP !

RECENTLY OPENED BY

PRICE & 1101P6EBI,
A loge assortment of very oheap goods,

fought at the late declinein prices, and consequent-
ly will be sold correspondingly low. The price of
all kinds of goods having declined in the Easters!
Markets, the subscribers assure their friends this
they can offefibem superior inducements this sea-
son. -With a large'stock to select from, and prices_
and qualities to please, they invite all to come and
see and judge for themselves.

For desirable style of goons and durability of fa•
brie they pay particular attention, so thet their.cus-
tomers can always rely on getting theworth of their
Money in purchasing from them.

LOOK AT THIS

.21L. IEIL JEW :AIL IliZ

of articles and see if you are not in want of some
herein specified.

Light and B lack A Ipaccair Ginghams,
Hernamios, Prints,
Belding, Checks,
Alps= Lustre, Cottonatles,
Debnizes, " Denims,
Leung,
Ginghams,
Chintzes,
Poplins,

Chanting,
Sheetings,
Shirtings,

Diapers,
T a mertinea„ . Craeti,
Braize, Napkins,
Percales, Tousle,

Hoop Skirls direct from the manufacturers,
Arabs—a beautiful wrapping,
Prints at 6,8, 10, 12i,

_Hosiery. and Gloves,
Feathers by the pound,
0,1 Cloths for Table, Stand and Floor..
Tubs, Churns and Buckets,
Boxes, Kegs and Kee.em
loyinlow Shades and fixtures,
Cheese—a good article.
Mackerel in k, and whole Barrels,
Cottonades—a line assortment,

Leather Mitts for garden making, Hoes, Spidea
and Rakes, Ahovels, Forks II nd ttiaorag

,
Pokins„

Jeans, Ermine Cinths.
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10,000 AGENTS-WA-NTEAT-.

ESERYBODI'N MYER
BOOK OF FORMS.

JLy FRANK CROSBY, Esq,,
Member-of the-P-hiladelphia-Bar, -

ENLARGED & THOROUGHLY REVISED'
By S. J. VANDERSLOOT, EsQ ,

Member of the Philadelphia Bar,
608 pp: l2mo. Lazo „Style. $2.00

THIS UN.F.1411-0.1,ED BOOK concerns the
property, business, individual rights, and social priv.
ileges of every one, and affords a fund of legal
knowledge that to many will tn,ke it worth ita
weight in gold. The simplicity of its instructions,
'the comprehensiveness of its subject, the accuracy of-
its details, the Meanies afforded in its perfect sr.
=gement, and the conciseness and attractiveness
of its style, as well as its cheapness, make it the
most desirable of all legal hand.books. Na elThrt
or expert, e has been spared in adapting it thorough.
ly to the times., and affording in it the most recent
and useful inhumation.

IT CONTAINS THIC

Constitution of the United States,
With Amendments,

General Bankrupt Laws,
With Amendments ;.

Pension Laws,
With Necessary Forms ;

Internal Revenue Laws,
With Stamp Duties;

Post•Office Regulations,
With Postage Rates;

Etc., etc.
TiIGETIIER WITH THE

LAWS OF ALL THE STATES
IN REGARD TO.

Acknowledgments, Credits, Naturaiizit ion,
Adm to's, Debts, Notes
A fid av Deeds, I ckigations.
Agents, Divorce,, Partnership:4,
Agreements, Dower, Patents,
Alan, ny, Exchange, Penal; ies,
Appeals, Executors, Petitions,
Apprentices, Exemption, Powers,
Arbitratium,

( l unrd tans, Pee:eruptions,.
A aeigneee, Hotels, Receipts,
Assix nments, Landlords, Release,
A werds, Libel, Bights,
Bills, Liens, , blander,
Boarding, ]limitations, Tenants,
Bonds, Marriage, Vessels,
Carriers, Masters, Wartlo,,
Codicils, Minors, Wills,,
Copyrights,' Mortgage", Etc, etc.

WITH

Plain and Simple Instructions to Everybody for.
Transacting their BUSiIIEB3 Accordirm to Law;

the Legal Forms Required fur Drawing op
the Various Necessary Papers; and. •

Useful Information inRegard to
the Govemmentof the United

Rotes, And the Various
State Governments,

etc , etc.•

AGENTS WANTED.
LIBERAL INDUCEMENT'S are offered act a-

gents everywhere. This work is the most complete
of its kind ever published, and presents excellencies
the commend it to all engaged in the affairs of ev-
ery-clay life. EveryFarmer, Business Man,Tratles,
man, Laboring Man, Pcltician Property Holder,
Bankrupt, Professional Man, an:l every one having
a Family. will find it interesting, instructive, valua-
ble, and full of information.

SEND FIROUR LARGE AND HANDSOME
NIXTY-FOITR PAGE CATALOGUE of nearly
One Thousand standard and choice works. ha
character throughout is such. as to command the
conidence of all experienced canvassers, and the
approval of the public.

SI?iGLE COPIES of Everrhody's Lawyer sent
to any address, postage Dant, on receipt of price.

For terms to agents, and other information, ad-
dress

JOHN E. POTTER & CO.,
PUBLISFI MS. •

61,1 and 617 Samosa Street,.
_

PHILADELPHIA,
apr 7 lmos


